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Izmir Ortopedi was founded in 1970 by Altan Þenol and two workers as a small workshop.
Increasing the number of its new products every year, with its registered brands like
Altex, Erüs and Izor, the company is producing over 200 items of products in the year
2003 with its 110 workers. Izmir Ortopedi, as being the biggest orthopedic soft goods
producer in Turkey, is setting the standarts of the Market.
With this responsibility in mind, by registering its standards, Izmir Ortopedi with its
workers distributors and suppliers is increasing its efforts day by day for being a good
player in the world league, and besides with ISO 9001 standards the company has
targeted to maximize the customer satisfaction by applying a management system that
disciplines all the related processes beginning with the research of the customer
demands and the market and leading to design, production and after sales service.
Marketing

With its active sales department Izmir Ortopedi
has a face to face contact with customers,
delivers instantly to company addresses and
serves all over the country.

Communication

Our primary importance is servicing. On the
other hand of the phone line team of experts is
always ready to inform you about our product
groups and innovations. We will also be happy to
meet you face to face at your address on your
demand.

On-line

In endless possibilities of communication we are
always here whenever you wish to reach us. With
our continously updated web site be informed of
our innovations or order on-line if you wish.

www.izor.com.tr

3400 m2 of indoor production facility.
A staff of 110 specially qualified on their own branches.
A widespread service and distributor net among Turkey
Over 200 items product range
New investments everyday for the development of the market.
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Health Care Products

medical corsets

every moment of life

Foot Care
301-001

METATARSAL PAD

Placed proximal to metatarsal heads to unload pressure across metatarsal
arch and relieve metatarsalgia. constructed with the pad placed behind the
ball-of-the-foot to relieve pressure and redistribute weight from the painful
area to more tolerant areas.

Indication
Metatarsalgia

301-186

METATARSAL PAD

This model is more soft than 301-001 and fits every foot. It's fitted to second
toe. Designed for Adults.

Indication
Metatarsalgia

301-006

ANKLE SUPPORT

Helps protect ankles from further trauma. Wraps under arch and around
ankle for non-slip placement. Stretched to fit most adults. 8 size available.

Indication
Ankle sprains

301-007

ANKLE SUPPORT

Support for weak or injured ankles. Comfortable to wear with a contoured Fit.
This support is designed to supplement the supporting action of the ankle's
muscles and ligaments while they regain strength after injury.

Indication
Ankle sprains
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Foot Care
301-077

ANKLE SPLINT

This lightweight ankle splint may be used for either therapeutic or
preventative support for the ankle. It is effective in stabilizing the ankle
joint following severe sprains, tendinitis or after cast removal. The rigid
pre-bent metal stays are adjustable and provide excellent side-to-side
support. The stays also help the splint control rotational strains on the
ankle, and provide resistance to inversion and eversion.

Indication
Tendon injuries, Ankle sprains

304-021

HALLUX VALGUS DAY BANDAGE

Hallux Valgus Day Bandage were designed to relieve the pain caused by
bunions. The unique sling design relieves discomfort by gently realigning
the big toe and protecting the bunion area with a soft cushion. Simply slip
the elastic over the instep of the foot and place the nylon toe cap over your
big toe. Then pull the elastic strap around the back of your heel and fasten.
Can be used daytime with shoes. There is a metatarsal pad bottomside.

Indication
Hallux Valgus

304-035

HALLUX VALGUS NIGHT SPLINT

The Hallux Valgus Night Splint helps keep your big toe aligned to eases pain
caused by bunions. The soft bumper pad cushions the big toe while the
velcro strap acts as a lever to gradually align the big toe relieving
discomfort. Simply slip the toe piece between toes and slide sleeve over
bunion. Tightening the velcro strap then open the space between your first
and second toe. One size .

Indication
Hallux Valgus

304-129
Relieves between toe friction and irritation. Maintains toe alignment post
digital or forefoot surgery. Soft silicone. Small and large size available.

Indication
Hallux Valgus
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HALLUX VALGUS TOE SPREADER

Hand-Wrist Orthoses
ALUMINIUM FINGER SPLINTS

2
6

1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Model 500 Finger Splint
Model 502 T Splint
Model 502-001 Baseball Splint
Model 502-002 Curved Finger Splint
Model 502-003 Finger Cot
Model 502-004 Finger Protector
Model 502-005 Frog Splint

7

Indication
5

Finger Injuries, Finger Fractures, Muscular or tendon contractions.
Dislocations / Sprains of the PIP and DIP joints.
For treating scars

3
4

MALLET FINGER SPLINT

508
Moulded polyethylene splints to support the distal joint in extension. Secure
with strapping.

Indication
Finger Injuries, Finger Fractures, Mallet Finger

504

WRIST SUPPORT

Help maintain normal hand activity after sprains and with tendinitis. Used to
help prevent strain and injury during work or athletics. Easy off - Easy on
velcro closure.

Indication
Sprains, Tendinitis

THUMB SPLINT

504-001
Helps support and limit the motion of the MP joint of the thumb. Ideal for use
on soft tissue injuries, ligament strains, Gamekeeper's thumb, osteoarthritis,
and degenerative joint disease. Allows for full finger dexterity. Thermal lining
provides warmth to the thumb area and joint..

Indication
Gamekeeper's Thumb,CMC and MC injuries

8
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Hand-Wrist Orthoses
505

WRIST SPLINT

It's used when the wrist is strained and twisted or when the wrist needs to
have a rest. Designed to stabilize the wrist in the neutral position.This splint
stabilizes the wrist while still allowing full movement of the fingers.
Features a removable palmar stay for extra support and immobilization.

Indication
Rheumatic and traumatic arthritis, tendinitis and carpal tunnel,
post op

505-001

WRIST SPLINT WITH ABDUCTED THUMB

Recommended when immobilization of the wrist and/or thumb is needed.
Provides intimate support, immobilization and thumb abduction.

Indication
Rheumatic and traumatic arthritis, tendonitis and carpal tunnel,
post op, Gamekeeper's Thumb,CMC and MC injuries

506

FOREARM WRIST SPLINT

The splint's longer forearm lenght comfortably distributes pressure and
weight over two-thirds of the forearm. Wrist motion is restrained without
interfering with critical joint motion.

Indication
Rheumatic and traumatic arthritis, tendonitis and carpal tunnel,
post op, CMC and MC injuries, when wrist and forearm needs
to have rest

516
This armband applies focused compression to the tendon without
restricting circulation. Eliminates stress and helps reduce inflammation and
pain. Ideal for wear during athletic activity, work, or at rest. One size.

Indication
Epiconylitis
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TENNIS ELBOW

Hand-Wrist Orthoses
517

EPICONYLITIS BANDAGE

Helps relieve pain from muscular overuse caused by work, sports or injury.
Provides targeted compression to the long tendons of the forearm allowing
them to remain parallel and pain free. Dual action compression works
simultaneously to treat lateral and medial epicondylitis (forehand and
backhand tennis elbow). Ideal for epicondylitis, tennis elbow and muscle
strains.

Indication
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, arthritis, and tendonitis

520

THUMB SPICA

Restricts thumb motion and supports CMC and MP joint arthritis. Allows
gripping action for ski pole, hammer handle, etc. Fabricated from
polyethylene in a unique and comfortable design. A single soft hook and loop
strap closure allows for ease of application. Left or Right S-M-L

Indication
Gamekeeper's Thumb, CMC and MC injuries

521

DE QUERVAIN SPLINT

Anatomically shaped of low density polyethylene with closed-cell foam lining.
Immobilizes and protects injured thumb joints .

Indication
For sprains of thumb, soft tissue injuries, gamekeeper injuries,
collateral ligament support, and avulsion fractures of the thumb

522

WRIST IMMOBILIZATION SPLINT

Anatomically shaped of low density polyethylene with closed-cell foam lining.
Ribbed tongue rigid yet comfortable for most traumatic, post-surgical, or
longer term rehabilitation applications. Adjustable velcro straps allows for
swelling and facilitate wound management.

Indication
Rheumatic and traumatic arthritis, tendonitis and carpal tunnel,
post op, CMC and MC injuries, when wrist and forearm needs to
have rest

10
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Hand-Wrist Orthoses
523

FUNCTIONAL WRIST SPLINT

Keeps the functional position of the hand. Fabricated from polyethylene in a
unique and comfortable design

Indication
Rheumatic and traumatic arthritis, tendonitis and carpal tunnel,
post op, CMC and MC injuries, when wrist and forearm needs
to have rest

524

POSITIONAL HAND SPLINT

Keeps the wrist in neutral position, thumb in abduction position. Device for
progressive and total extension of the hand.

Indication
Rheumatic and traumatic arthritis, tendonitis and carpal tunnel,
post op, CMC and MC injuries, when wrist and forearm needs
to have rest

510 - 512

ARM SLING

Model 510: made of soft, breathable cotton fabric that is light weight and
soft to the touch. Slide buckle on strap for easy adjustment .
Model 512: waist belt for immobilization included.

Indication
Sprained, broken or surgically operated arm while it recuperates

513
Superior arm sling that evenly distributes weight, while holding arm securely
in place. Made of durable foam padded cotton with hook and loop closure for
easy adjustment and maximum comfort.

Indication
Sprained, broken or surgically operated arm while it recuperates
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FOAM ARM SLING

Hand-Wrist Orthoses
514

ARMSLING 300 ABDUCTION

Can be used after rotator cuff repair. Helps keep the shoulder in slight 30 0
abduction.Used as a transition between immobilization with a shoulder
abduction splint and full function without a splint .

Indication
For bankhart repairs, rotator cuff repairs, capsular shifts and other
shoulder instabilities

518

SLING AND SWATHE IMMOBILIZER

This sling gives lightweight protection in a cradletype style that fits either
right or left arms. Sling has two straps with movable Velcro buckle closure for
more positive positioning. Swathe can be positioned over sling to anchor arm
to body around chest, through sling to anchor arm to body around waist.

Indication
For bankhart repairs, rotator cuff repairs, capsular shifts and other
shoulder instabilities

515

FOAM CLAVICLE SPLINT

This brace reduces stress on the clavicle and limits forward and downward
movement of the shoulders. Made of breathable polyurethane foam covered
with white cotton stockinet. Two straps with Velcro closure attached through
triangular metal piece. Current design features frontal hook and loop
closures. 5 sizes

Indication
Fractures of the clavicle

810

RIB BELT

Provides stable support to ribs and torso. Limits the expansion of chest to
promote healing. Constructed from Breathable elastic material. Helps to
support the ribcage during work or leisure activities.

Indication
Post-op, Rib fractures, Sternum Fractures
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Medical Corsets
628-629

BELLY BELT

Produced from a special rubber to apply pressure on the stomach of newly
born babies It has a soft rounded cushion placed on the belly area. One size.
Adjustable. It is a hernia cushion with a soft choke produced from a special
rubber for the children. Adjustable. Available in three models as Right-left
and a double sided. Only one size.

Indication
Model 628 belly ruptures
Model 629 For hernia in the groin area

634-636

INGUINAL RUPTURE BELT

Cushion that opposes the hernia area is made of a rubber mixture soft
material. The part that rounds the waist and passes between the legs is
produced of a special elastic rubber band and fits all the adult sizes. Model
634, is produced both as right and as left model for one sided hernias, and the
model 636 is produced for double sided hernias in one size only.

Indication
Waist hernias (Inguinal hernia)

632

INGUINAL HERNIA CORSET

By means of the two pockets both on the right and left sides it can be used for
both left and right hernias and for the double sided hernias as well. Besides
the pockets may be filled with require amount of soft material and that allows
required pressure on the patients hernia. It is recommended to be worn in
laying position.

Indication
Hernias in the waist area (inguinal hernia)

638
The part that is opposite the scrotum is made of a special cotton fabric and a
soft elastic belt is added for holding the waist.

Indication
It is used in the non-responsive hernias or injuries in the testicles
and in all branches of sports for supplying more freedom of movement
and to control the upward pull of the pouch
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SUSPENSORY

Medical Corsets
420

WOOL KNEE WARMER

Wool provides comfort and warmth with natural fibers and relieves the pain.

Indication
Rheumatism, Pains around knee, when the knee needs stay warm

611

WOOL ELASTIC BELT 27CM

This Corset is made from Wool. Provides comfort and protects the body
temperature of the area which it include, Helps relax the muscles. Tubular
and seamless. Long-lasting and anti-rolling. Non-allergic. Comfortable to
wear and unnoticeable under clothes. Provides light support and protects
lower back, abdominal and hip areas from cold and humidity. Wool provides
natural warmth and makes it very comfortable to wear on a daily basis.

Indication
For prevention and treatment of colitis, arthritis, muscle pain, minor
injuries. For postoperative and postpartum recuperation. For
protection of lower back and abdominal areas during severe
weather conditions

612

WOOL ELASTIC BELT (CURVED) 32CM

This model is five cm longer than the model 611 and makes the same effects.
For ease of use its curved on front side.

Indication
For prevention and treatment of colitis, arthritis, muscle pain, minor
injuries. For postoperative and postpartum recuperation. For protection
of lower back and abdominal areas during severe weather conditions

WOOL ELASTIC BELT (LEG TYPE) 32CM

613

Same effects with model 611 and 612. It's produced mainly for gynecologic
cases also used for sacral, lumbar, abdomen, and perineal.

Indication
For prevention and treatment of colitis, arthritis, muscle pain, minor
injuries. For postoperative and postpartum recuperation. For protection
of lower back and abdominal areas during severe weather conditions
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Medical Corsets
650-652

ELASTIC ABDOMEN CORSET

Made from double layer lycra with satin lamination on front side. Wraps the
stomach and supports the area.

Indication
For women give birth many times, supporting the waist area, post-op

654-656

ELASTIC ABDOMEN CORSET

Made from double layer lycra with satin lamination on front side. Wraps the
stomach and supports the area.

Indication
For women give birth many times, supporting the waist area

658-660

ELASTIC ABDOMEN CORSET

Made from double layer lycra with satin lamination on front side. Wraps the
stomach and supports the area.

Indication
After pregnancy as a postpartum abdominal support (especially after
C-Section); After any other surgery in the abdominal area

644
Supports the area after surgery, Also can be used for women after several
births.

Indication
After pregnancy as a postpartum abdominal support (especially after
C-Section); After any other surgery in the abdominal area
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POST-OP ABDOMEN CORSET

Medical Corsets
STOMACH CORSET WITH CUSHION

640
Decreases pressure and provides excellent support to abdomen and waist,
Provides "Body Shaping" effect. This model is for weak bodys.

Indication
Ýn any situation where abdominal support is needed

STOMACH CORSET

641-642
Decreases pressure and provides excellent support to abdomen and waist,
Provides "Body Shaping" effect. With 3 flexible metal stays and 5
reinforcement straps. This model is for large bodys.

Indication
Ýn any situation where abdominal support is needed

KIDNEY-STOMACH CORSET

661-662
Decreases pressure and provides excellent support to abdomen, waist and
lumbo-sacral areas. Provides "Body Shaping" effect. With cushions on the
front side for stomach and sideways for kidneys

Indication
In any situation where abdominal support is needed

LUMBAL SUPPORT CORSET (double pull)

826 - 827

Provides excellent support, warmth and comfort to the abdominal and
lumbo-sacral areas. Keeps your lower back warm, protects from injuries and
helps reduce lower back pain. Four flexible plastic stays provide increased
stability and support to the lower back. Two additional side pulls
are designed for better fitting and tension adjustment. Cotton
inside lining helps minimize sweating and reduces allergic
reactions. In model 827 there are for metal stays instead of
plastic.

Indication
Recommended to those, who suffer from osteochondrosis, lumbago or
have ever experienced lower back pain, who have undergone surgery
on the lower section of the spine

www.izor.com.tr/erus
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Medical Corsets
826-1

ELASTIC BACK SUPPORT

Provides excellent support, warmth and comfort to the abdominal and
lumbo-sacral areas. Keeps your lower back warm, protects from injuries and
helps reduce lower back pain. Four flexible plastic stays provide increased
stability and support to the lower back.

Indication
Recommended to those, who suffer from osteochondrosis, lumbago
or have ever experienced lower back pain, who have undergone
surgery on the lower section of the spine. Recommended to those,
who lift and move heavy objects

828

LUMBOSTAD CORSET

This lumbar sacral support helps provide support and compression to the
lower lumbar region and abdominal area. This lumbar sacral is ideal for
shorter or geriatric patients.

Indication
Recommended for rehabilitation and recovery of serious lower back
problems caused by accidents and post-operative conditions, Chronic
local or pseudo-radicular lumbalgia accompanying degenerative
conditions and muscular and ligament inadequacy

821-824

LUMBA SACRAL CORSET

High quality five metal closures that adjust for the most comfortable and easy
fit. The brace features a 3-pull, lateral lace adjustement, two or four
removable, contoured, metal paraspinal stays, anterior hook closure, and
mesh gussets at the rib and perineal area.

Indication
Chronic local or pseudo-radicular lumbalgia accompanying degenerative
conditions and muscular and ligament inadequacy

831-834
High quality five metal closures that adjust for the most comfortable and easy
fit. It features a 3-pull, side lace adjustement, two removable contoured
metal spinal supports, flexible front, side and back stays, and removable
shoulder straps.

Indication
Recommended for compression fractures of the thoracic spine,
postoperative convalescence,arthritis,osteoporosis,or postural
defects such as scoliosis
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DORSO LUMBAR CORSET

Medical Corsets
HYPEREXTENSION BRACE

840
Designed to act as three point principle by exerting pressure against sternum
and pubis on anterior aspect and the Lumber Region on the Posterior Aspect.
This fixes the Lumber vertebral column in a hyperiordotie position. Easy to
apply, lightweight and comfortable.

Indication
Compression Fractures of the lower thoracic and upper lumber
vertebral column. Undisplaced stable fractures Asolescent kyphosis,
Any problem of the Thoraco Lumber Junction which needs moderate
immobilisation

TAYLOR BRACE

845
This brace is designed to maintain hyperextension by limiting anterior and
posterior motion as well as rotation. Two paraspinal bars and two lateral
uprights attached. Abdominal support secured to lateral uprights with corset
lacing.Auxiliary straps with slide buckle closure.

Indication
Compression Fractures of the lower thoracic and upper lumber
vertebral column. Undisplaced stable fractures Asolescent kyphosis,
Any problem of the Thoraco Lumber Junction which needs moderate
immobilisation

POSTUREX

805
Can be worn unnoticed under most clothing. Non-elastic white cotton canvas
and three flexible stays enable the Posture Corrector to deliver support to the
upper back while promoting proper posture. Shoulder Straps keep the
support snug and comfortable while helping ensure that the shoulders are
held in a neutral postion.

Indication
Helps to improve posture

806 - 806B

POSTURE CORRECTOR

Can be worn unnoticed under most clothing. Designed to help provide good
posture. Pull through strap construction offers more support and allows
desired strap adjustment. Constructed of durable and breathable elastic
material.
Model 826 B: with two flexible stays for added support.

Indication
Helps to improve posture
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Cervical Collars-Traction Equipment
801

TROCHANTER BELT

The Trochanter belt is used for instability of the sacroiliac joints. It features
adjustable side pulls over the sacral area for added tension and stability.

Indication
Sacroiliac joint instabilities

807

THORAX TRACTION BELT

It's a corset made a of a special fabric adjustable with Velcro. It's applied to
thorax and used to prevent the patient slipping down from the table when
using pelvic traction belt.

Indication
Recommended to those, who needs total traction

808-809

PELVIC TRACTION BELT

808 Model is pulled down by one strap.
809 model is pulled down from the sides by double straps. The model 809 is
seen in the picture. Suitable for use in clinics surgeries and if needed in
homes as well.

Indication
Recommended to those, who needs total traction

812K-812B
Foot / Skin traction kit is used as a below knee traction. Used to provide
traction to limbs after injury & surgery.
The skin traction strips provide maximum aeration to the skin while securily
holding its centre extremity to the spreader at the foot end. Elasticated long
restraint bandage provides firm fixation to all sides of limb.
812K for child
812B for adult

Indication
When below knee traction is needed
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SKIN TRACTION KIT

Cervical Collars-Traction Equipment
900

CERVICAL TRACTION KIT

This cervical traction kit allows you to enjoy the benefits of head/neck
traction therapy at home, and needs nothing more than a door and a chair or
stool. Kit includes a sturdy overdoor steel bracket with pulleys, cord, weight
bag, and a machine washable head halter .

Indication
When cervical traction is needed

CERVICAL COLLAR (CHILD)

910
For children ages up to 15, Constructed of single piece heavy plastic,
perforated for ventilation. Vinyl padded edges, Rear contact closure.

Indication
Cervical syndromes, Cervical Disc Disease

CERVICAL COLLAR

911
Constructed of double piece heavy plastic, Height easily adjustable ,
perforated for ventilation. Vinyl padded edges, Rear contact closure.

Indication
Cervical syndromes, Cervical Disc Disease, For flexion and
hyperextension (whiplash) injuries, torticollis and osteoarthritis

CERVICAL COLLAR WITH CHIN SUPPORT

912

Constructed of heavy plastic, perforated for ventilation. Vinyl padded edges,
Rear contact closure. Height adjustable by simple screw adjustment.

Indication
Cervical syndromes, Cervical Disc Disease, For flexion and hyperextension
(whiplash) injuries, torticollis and osteoarthritis
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Cervical Collars-Traction Equipment
914

FOAM CERVICAL COLLAR

Used for mild cervical lesions, or wherever a reminder against making painful
neck movements is required. Made of washable polyurethane foam covered
with 100% cotton tubular knit stockinette which obscures soiling and
enhances durability for effective longer-term wear. Hook-and-pile fastening.

Indication
Mild Cervical syndromes, Cervical Disc Disease

915

NELSON COLLAR

Moderate control cervical motion. one piece plastazote foam with Velcro
closure for easy application and adjustments.

Indication
Cervical syndromes, Cervical Disc Disease, For flexion and
hyperextension (whiplash) injuries, torticollis and osteoarthritis

913

PHILEDELPHIA COLLAR

Closed cell Plastazote, perforated for ventilation, easy to trim if necessary;
rigid anterior and posterior uprights. Bilateral hook-and-pile fastening and
adjustment. All components are fully radiolucent. Cradles mandible
anteriorly, reaches over occiput posteriorly to enhance rotation control.

Indication
Both for mild to moderate soft tissue damage including flexion and
hyperextension (whiplash) injuries, torticollis,, osteoarthritis and
relief from muscle tension

916
The unique trachea opening allows healthcare professionals the ability to
quickly perform carotid pulse monitoring and emergency tracheotomies
while providing cervical immobilization.

Indication
For mild to moderate soft tissue damage including flexion and
hyperextension (whiplash) injuries, torticollis,, osteoarthritis and
relief from muscle tension. Tracheotomy
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PHILEDELPHIA COLLAR TRACHEOTOMY

Cervical Collars-Traction Equipment
917

CERVICAL BRACE

For milder cervical lesions; excellent choice for hospital or accident site
application. Rigid, lightweight frame, incorporating anterior and posterior
uprights, mandibular and occipital plates - adjustable in height. Closed cell
Plastazote interface between frame and skin, minimizes pressure problems;
Cool, lightweight, comfortable to wear.

Indication
Cervical syndromes, Cervical Disc Disease, For flexion and
hyperextension (whiplash) injuries, torticollis and osteoarthritis

WIRE FRAME CERVICAL COLLAR

919
A well tolerated, lightweight and comfortable cervical orthosis, especially
when control of cervical spine flexion is indicated. Tempered wire frame
padded with closed cell Plastazote; both height and circumferential contour
are easily adjustable by merely bending by hand. Padded occipital piece,
easily positioned and maintained by dual hook-and-pile fastening straps on
each side. A remarkable combination of effective motion control and a high
degree of wearer acceptance.

Indication
For moderate cervical lesions including hyperextension
(whiplash), osteoarthritis and cases of mild to moderate soft tissue
damage

918-1

CERVICAL-THORACIC ORTHOSIS (CTO)

Sterno-occipital mandibular immobilizer (SOMI) Provides better control than
hard collar, designed to apply forces under the chin and occiput to restrict
flexion and extension as well as rotation of the head and cervical spine

Indication

tracheotomy is possible

Prescribed for cervical conditions requiring
a high degree of flexion and rotational control
of the cervical spine

918-2

CTO COLLAR

Same as above, without chest support.

x-ray lucent

Indication
Prescribed for cervical conditions requiring
a high degree of flexion and rotational
control of the cervical spine
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Various Products
850

AFO

AFO is indicated to correct foot drop during ambulation in patients with
neurological deficit. Made of durable and resilient polypropylene. Fits into
standard shoe. Easy hook and loop closures. Can be easily trimmed or
molded with heat.

Indication
Drop Foot, Neurological Deficit

813

FOOT TRACTION KIT

Foot/Skin Traction Kit is used as a below knee traction. The skin traction strips
provide maximum aeration to the skin while securely attaching its centre
extremity to the spreader.
How To Use:
Apply foam surface to skin upto the knees. Leave loop space at the foot of the
leg.Insert spreader inside this loop space. Tie cord on spreader nose and pass
the cord through the pulley and then tie the weight.

Indication
When below knee traction is needed

856

MULTI POSITIONAL FOOT SPLINT

Nightly antibedsores multipositional brace. Equinus adjustment, Neutral
position or Talus. Rotational adjustment.

HEEL ANGLE CONTROL
TALUS :
5º - 11º
NEUTRAL :
0º
EQUINUS:
5º - 11º - 18º - 25º

Indication
Post-surgical of hip, knee, heel and foot. Antialgic. Dorsi-flexor
splint at 5º. Antidecubitus. Chronic pain at FASCITIS, cavus

206
Porous, elastic, flesh colored tape-allows skin to breathe. Stretches over
uneven surfaces.
Available in these widths: 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20 cm.

Indication
Prevention or Inhibition of Swelling, Soft Tissue Damages
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ELASTIC BANDAGE

Hip Orthoses

Model: 465 Hip Abduction Orthosis
The orthosis is light-weight, sanitary, and moisture-resistant. Designed to maintain
the hips in an optimal position for development. Vinyl padded edges.

Indication
Developmental dysplasia of the hips (DDH) in infants

Model: 470 Hip Abduction Splint
Made from polyethylene, Vinyl padded edges, fastened by 2 belts
coming over the shoulder and with another 2 around the waist.
It can easily put on and taken off. It's unaffected by urin,
washable.

Indication
Developmental dysplasia of the hips (DDH) in infants

Model: 475 Pavlik Harness
Pavlik Harness is one way to treat younger babies (0-8 months)
with Developmental Hip Dysplasia (DHD). It is very effective in
most cases. The goal of DHD treatment is to hold the head of the
femur (top of the thigh bone) within the hip socket to allow the
hip to develop normally.

Indication
Developmental dysplasia of the hips (DDH) in infants

Model: 480 Frejka Pillow
Therapeutic pillow splint used intreating developmental
dysplasiaof the hip DDH. The pillow is placed between the
thighs of infant to correct congenital hip dislocation by
maintaining flexion, abduction and external rotation of the hip.

Indication
Developmental dysplasia of the hips (DDH) in infants

Model: 485 FlexibleForrester Braun
Made from rigid metal with leather cover. With assistance of spring
equipment, allows the first resistance of patient, then accomplish
the necessary abduction.Waist parts and the foot parts are foam
padded.

Indication
Developmental dysplasia of the hips (DDH) in infants

Model:490 Dennis Brown Splint
With foot plates. Made of quality aluminum Alloy. Anodized bar. Two bar sizes:
No1:Between 31cm - 44cm, No2:Between 45cm - 73cm
All plates have protractor marked in 5 degree increments and are clear anodized.

Indication
developmental dysplasia of the hips (DDH) in infants
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Orthopedic Shoes

Model: K-01

Model: K-02

Sizes between 19-23

Sizes between 19-28

Hand Made
Genuine Leather
Orthopedic Shoes

Model: K-03
Sizes between 19-28

Model: K-05
Sizes between 19-23
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Model: K-04
Sizes between 19-23

Model: K-06
Sizes between 24-29

Model: 301-505
Metatarsal Pad

Model: 330-001
Scaphoid Pad

This product is recommended to
help relieve forefoot, and neuroma
pain. Erüs molded rubber
metatarsal pads are adhesive
pads that fit into the shoe.

Erüs scaphoid pads are perfect
for giving flexible arches more
support. Simply glue to existing
inner sole or new device to
reduce shells flexibility.

Model: 330-002
Medial / Lateral Heel Pads

Model: 330-006
Torqheel

Correct inversion (rolling out) or
eversion (rolling in) of the ankles.
4 sizes, 3 or 5 mm thickness.

Used for making rotation 17 0
inside or outside. For children
between 0-7 ages.

Orthotics-Insoles

Model:310, 311, 312 Aluminium Insole
For lifting the medial longitudinal arch and lateral arch;
uplifting of the back part of the root, abduction and adduction of
the forefoot. Made from aluminium and covered with leather

Model:314 Rubber Insole
For lifting the medial longitudinal arch and lateral arch; uplifting
of the back part of the root, abduction and adduction of the
forefoot. Made from rubber and covered with velvet

Model:315 Plastic Insole
For lifting the medial longitudinal arch and lateral arch;
uplifting of the back part of the root, abduction and adduction
of the forefoot. Made of plastic.

Model:320 Cork Insole
For lifting the medial longitudinal arch and lateral arch; uplifting
of the back part of the root, abduction and adduction of the forefoot.
Made of cork.

Model:321 Plastic Insole with Leather covered
For lifting the medial longitudinal arch and lateral arch; uplifting
of the back part of the root, abduction and adduction of the forefoot.
Made of plastic with genuine leather covered.

Model:323 Cork Insole with leather covered
For lifting the medial longitudinal arch and lateral arch;
uplifting of the back part of the root, abduction and adduction
of the forefoot. Made of cork with leather covered.

Model:325 Steel Insole with leather covered
For lifting the medial longitudinal arch and lateral arch;
uplifting of the back part of the root, abduction and adduction
of the forefoot. Made of steel with leather covered.

Model:326 Heel Cushions
This heel cushion from Erüs helps to protect your heel against extra stress.
They are suitable for continuous wear and reduce stress to the joints and
spine even under constant pressure. By unloading the heel, a shock absorbing
effect of 40% is accomplished, not only to joints and the spinebut also to
muscles, ligamentsand the Achilles' tendon.
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Silicone Products

Model: 327100 Silicone Insoles
Silicone-Insoles are made of 100% elastic Silicone, anatomically
shaped for a perfect fit. Built-in cushions provide a shock absorbing
effect to the heel longitudinal arch and the metatarsal area, unloading
the entire foot. Silicone-Insoles unload the entire forefoot by 40%.
Even distribution of pressure and shock reduces stress to the main
pressure areas of the foot, eliminating pain and tenderness.

Model: 327200 Silicone Heelcups with center blue spot
Silicone-Heelcups are made of 100% elastic Silicone, preformed
for maximum comfort. They are suitable for continuous wear and reduce stress to
the joints and spine even under constant pressure.

Model: 327210 Silicone Heelcups with medial blue spot
Silicone-Heelcups are made of 100% elastic Silicone, preformed for
maximum comfort. They are suitable for continuous wear and reduce
stress to the joints and spine even under constant pressure.

Model: 327220 Silicone Heelcups
Silicone-Heelcups are made of 100% elastic Silicone, preformed for
maximum comfort. They are suitable for continuous wear and reduce
stress to the joints and spine even under constant pressure.

Model: 328000 Silicone Insoles 3/4
High Grade Silicone insoles provide therapy and prevention while
offering relief and comfort avoiding pressure and shock waves on the
heel and metatarsals. The insole ensures effective cushioning of all
ligaments and muscle structures. It supports the arch and is ideal for
patients suffering from Achilles Tendonitis, Shin Splits, Heel Pain,
Bunions, Flat Feet and Knee Pain.

Model: 327900 Silicone Breast Prosthesis
Medical grade silicone breast prosthesis. Thought for simple mastectomies.
Suitable for both sides.
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Silicone Products

Model: 327400 Toe Spreaders
A corrective shield between first and second toes, the extra soft
Hydrogel toe spreader effectively prevents deviation of the Hallux
into a resulting bunion, while avoiding friction.

Model: 327410 Bunion Shield with ring
The one step-up in the treatment of symptomatic bunions,
this extra soft Hydrogel shield presents with a reinforced loop
that guarantees correct fitting. It deflects undue rubbing from the shoe,
absorbs lateral shock and prevents friction. A strong elastic fibre is woven
within the loop for added strength. The particular design of this orthosis calls
for extra care when putting it on and taking it off. Remember, treat gently.

Model: 327420 Bunion guard cushion
The shell shape HYDROGEL daytime bunion protector
is a simple and highly effective design that accommodates
the symptomatic bunion as if in a cradle, takes the pressure from
the shoe away from the affected spot, and minimizes friction while
taking up an insignificant amount of room in the shoe.

Model: 327430 Self Adhesive Bunion Cushions
The perfect safeguard against troublesome bunions, the extra soft Hydrogel bunion
cushion brings about instant relief of the affected area, redistributes lateral shoe
pressure, and avoids insidious friction. This hypoallergenic cushion presents with
a central cut out for easy accommodation of the subluxated first joint.

Model: 327310 Interdigital wedge metatarsal pad
An extra soft Hydrogel metatarsal pad with a built-in interdigital wedge to
prevent displacement of the orthosis on deambulation. Formulated for the
overworked transversal arch of the foot, it also shields the metatarsal heads
from encroaching callouses and excessive keratin formation. Strongly
recommended for persons who stand on the feet for hours on end.

Model: 327320 Metatarsal Pad with reinforced loop
This extra soft HYDROGEL metatarsal pad is intended to help eradicate plantar callouses
and hard skin, reduces the adverse effects of weight bearing, and alleviates painful
rubbing and friction on walking. Specifically designed to treat forefoot soreness, and as a
preventive device for those who stand long hours on their feet. An elastic fabric,
embedded in the digital loop, reinforces it for added durability, although handling of the
orthosis withcare is always recommended in order to minimize the possibility of tearing.

Model: 327300 Elastic band with silicone metatarsal insert
This product follows the design of the more traditional elastic metatarsal band
to address met heads problems, both biomechanical, and/or lesions. An extra
soft Hydrogel disc has been embedded in the plantar aspect of the elastic band
to help the painful metatarsals unload and diffuse pressure. It fits snugly any
kind of shoe. Package contains one elastic band.

Model: 327500 Digital Rings
A one-piece configuration, the extra soft Hydrogel digital ring protects the specific
toe(s) afflicted with soft corns, sores, or acts simply as a shield against pressure
while taking up a minimum amount of space in the shoe. We reiterate our
recommendation to handle this product with care when putting it on or taking it off.
Package contains two rings
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Silicone Products

Model: 327510 Digital Protectors
This variation on the approach to protecting digits consists of a smooth
elastic bandage to which an extra soft Hydrogel disc has been added.
It serves the same function as the Hydrogel digital ring.
Package contains two rings

Model: 327540 Toe Caps
The seamless Hydrogel toe cap effectively shelters the distal, dorsal and plantar
aspects of the toes, including the nail plate, from all kinds of mild trauma.
Its reinforced "hood" provides instant relief for lesions located on the very tip
of the toe. Package contains one toe cap.

Model: 327600 Adhesive depression pads
This extra soft Hydrogel depression pad comes attached to a
hypoallergenic surgical tape for easy application anywhere on
the foot. Of immense practicallity, the goal it achieves is elimination
of friction, while it helps prevent the fromation of new lesions. The disc
itself adheres to the skin so that displacement on walking does not occur.
The adhesive strapping can be cut or trimmed depending on where it is to
be placed. The maximum thickness of the pad measures 3 mm; its
diameter, 2.5 cms.

Model: 327620 Self adhesive corn cushions
The stick on padding of extra soft Hydrogel has been devised to alleviate
the painful callous caused by excessively constricting footwear, and to keep
similar conditions in check as it has a prophylactic, preventive effect as well.
The central cut out on the oval pad takes direct pressure away from the affected
spot and acts as a shield. Totally hypoallergenic. Package contains six pads.

Model: 327640 Self Adhesive Heel Protectors
The Hydrogel heel protector stands out as an innovative strip
adhered to the inner contour of the heel of the shoe to eliminate
the irritation and rubbing that occurs not only the "break-in"
period of newly acquired footwear, but also with tight-fitting shoes.
In addition, it helps avoid the uncomfortable "slip off" effect
with shoes one size too large or simply to loose.

Model: 327680 Self adhesive plantar pads
The Hydrogel plantar pad has fundamentally a preventive application
for reducing the painful effects of plantar callouses, while discouraging the
formation of new keratotic tissue. Its hypoallergenic backing ensures firm
adhesion, and a soothing influence on the plantar aspect of the foot.
Package contains two plantar pads.

Model: 327700 Toe Crest with Loop
A variation on the SILICONE TOE PROP, the toe crest version presents with
a reinforced digital loop, and addresses the same kind of "hammer toes"
conditions. The reinforcement of the loop consists of an elastic fabric woven
within the silicone for added strength and durability. As with all splints that
incorporate a loop, we emphasize the need for handling delicately.
Available in right and left. Package contains one toe crest.

Model: 327800 Forefoot cover with silicone pad
This versatile forefoot cover is furnished with a cushioning extra soft Hydrogel
pad that translates into instant comfort for overworked metatarsal heads and
collapsed transversal arch. A gentle massage caresses the met-heads and
tips of your toes, giving lasting relief to sensitive feet. Made of 100% cotton,
it comes in an attractive off-white colour. Hand wash and air-dry, then reuse.
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neoprene supports

whenever you need support

Foot-Leg
AL-1000

WEIGHT SET

Made of neporene .Has six pockets each containing lead weights. The weight
can be increased and decreased on demand.
AL-1000 = 1,5 KG(6X250gr)
AL-1001=2,5 KG (6X420 gr)
AL-1002=5,0 KG (6x830gr)

Indication
It is used in exercises for strengthening the weak muscles in
hands and feet, in sport activities and as a helper in phyiscal
therapy

AL-1010

WEIGHT SET

Made of impertex .Contains steel granules forming the weight. Constant in
weight.

Indication
It is used in exercises for strengthening the weak muscles in
hands and feet, in sprot activities and as a helper in phyiscal
therapy

AL-2118

ANKLE SUPPORT

Made of neoprene. It reduces the pain and relieves the muscles and tendons
by preserving the body heat. Supports the walking and sports activities
without restricting the motion.

Indication
Reduces the pain and supplies an effective support in the hurting
and injuries around the ankle

AL-2128

ANKLE SUPPORT WITH VELCRO

Made of neoprene. Easily applied to the patient with the help of Velcro bands.

Indication
Reduces the pain and supplies an effective support in the hurting
and injuries around the ankle
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Foot-Leg
AL-2135

ANKLE GUARD

Made of neoprene. It has two anatomically appropriate spiral stays that pass
through both the inner and outer parts of the ankle area and has an eightshaped elastic bandage surrounding the foot to apply the ideal required
pressure on the ankle.

Indication
Used in the medical treatment of weak and middle intesnsity twist
injuries and as a support for restarting the work and sport activities
after the twist injuries. It supplies effective compression in
hyperlaxity events

AL-2136

ANKLE SUPPORT WITH STRAP

Made of neoprene and has an eight-shaped elastic bandage surrounding the
foot to apply the ideal required pressure on the ankle.

Indication
Used in the medical treatment of weak and middle intesnsity twist
injuries and as a support for restarting the work and sport activities
after the twist injuries. It supplies effective compression in
hyperlaxity events

AL-2140

ANKLE SUPPORT

MALLEOGUARD
Malleoguard is very comfortable to wear and streamlined to fit in all kinds of
walking shoes and sports shoes. The anatomically contoured Malleoguard lies
flat against the side of the joint, thus preventing the ankle from coming out of
the malleolar mortise (forward movement of the talus) and protecting the
relevant capsular ligaments.
The high degree of functional stabilization of the ankle counteracts ankle
twisting without restricting freedom of movement.

Indication
Early functional treatment for injuries of the lateral malleolar
ligaments (and the bifurcate ligaments) Capsular ligament strains,
Chronic ligament insufficiency, Postoperative rehabilitation

AL-2146

ACHILLOGUARD
The Achilloguard has a viscoelastic heel-wedge to raise the heel for relief of
Achilles tendon A special insert on the back of the Achillotrain leaves tendon
pressure-free and provides intermittent compression for the reduction of
swelling and edema Additional heel-wedge provided for unaffected foot thus
preventing leg length discrepancies.

Indication
Achilles tendonitis, Acute Achilles paratendonitis, Achillobursitis,
Post-operative treatment after Achilles tendon ruptures, Posterior
Achilles tendon bursitis
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ANKLE SUPPORT

Foot-Leg
AL-2142

ANKLE SUPPORT WITH MALLEOL SHELL

MALLEOSTAB
Gently supports the ankle by providing controlled compression throughout
the joint, while relieving pressure over the malleols. a contoured special
insert offers gentle, intermittent compression to the soft tissue for the
reduction of swelling and edema promotes proprioception, lightweight,
breathable knit provides optimum patient compliance.

Indication
Early functional treatment for injuries of the lateral malleolar
ligaments (and the bifurcate ligaments) Capsular ligament strains,
Chronic ligament insufficiency, Postoperative rehabilitation

AL-2152

ANKLE STABILIZATOR

Ultra lightweight functional ankle brace. Designed to help support and
protect unstable or injured ankles. Allows normal dorsal and plantar flexion
while controlling inversion and eversion. Foam ankle padding are combined
to provide compression and support.

Indication
Early functional treatment for injuries of the lateral malleolar
ligaments (and the bifurcate ligaments) Capsular ligament
strains, Chronic ligament insufficiency, Postoperative
rehabilitation

AL-2180

CALF SUPPORT

The Calf Skin provides the calf with constant compression for both calf and
shin area. Excellent in helping reduce shin splints, Bio Skin's light weight and
low profile . Focuses compression on the soft tissue next to the tibia (where
you need it) and keeps pressure off of the calf (where you don't need it). It
can also be worn over the upper portion of the tibia to alleviate symptoms of
Anterior Shin Splints.

Indication
Shin Splint, Muscle ruptures, Painful conditions

AL-2336

THIGH SUPPORT

General purpose support compresses and supports soft tissue while retaining
therapeutic heat. Helps reduce muscle strains and pulls. Reversible thermal
neoprene support with nylon facing on both sides. The thigh Support gives
optimal compression to the quads and hamstrings.

Indication
Muscle ruptures, painful conditions, strains of the quadriceps or
hamstrings
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Waist-Back
AL-2235

KNEE GUARD

Easily slips on to provide support to the knee and therapeutic warmth. Soft
nylon lining is comfortable against the skin. Compressive neoprene limits
swelling. Closed patella design.

Indication
Swelling and edema of the knee, ligament instability, knee
instability, recurrent knee pain, arthritis, degenerative joint disease

AL-2252

POST-OP KNEE GUARD

Perfect for functional or light activities, this brace allows for sufficient
flexibility while still protecting and stabilizing the knee. Medial and lateral
composite hinges provide support and help prevent hyperextension. Overall
brace weight is extremely lightweight. Easy to apply wrap front thigh and calf
closures.

Indication
Ideal for post-surgery or mild ligament injury, knee instability, or
degenerative joint disease

AL-2254

POST-OP HINGED KNEE

Guard Against Lateral Impact. Features a solid, composite lateral hinge.
Protects the knee from injury due to lateral side impacts. The wide,
composite hinge has no exposed metal and is designed with a stop to prevent
hyperextension. Wrap style of the calf and thigh straps allows for easy
application and removal. The ideal brace for athletic use in sports such as
football, soccer, and skiing.

Indication
Ideal for post-surgery or mild ligament injury, knee instability, or
degenerative joint disease

AL-2275
This Model is easy, simple, comfortable and doesn't hinder activity. It is
economical. It applies pressure over the patellar tendon. Strap functions
dynamically as knee flexes and extends Easy to apply and adjust Strap does
not impede circulation or restrict mobility

Indication
Indicated for chondromalacia
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PATELLAR TENDON STRAP

Knee
AL-2285A

PATELLAR STABILIZER

This model has a patellar cutout for correct positioning and movable
horseshoe buttress--mounted with Velcro for infinite positioning. Two lateral
and two medial spiral stays. Opposing loop-and-lock straps above and below
the patellar opening.

Indication
For post operative rehabilation, patellar tendonitis and dislocations,
anterior/posterior cruciate instability and lateral/medial collateral
ligament instability

AL-2285B

HINGED KNEE BRACE

This open-patella knee brace is constructed of sports neoprene for stabilizing
compression and therapeutic warmth. With steel support hinges to help
prevent hyper-extension and provide side-to-side support. Built-in superior
horseshoe support controls patellar malalignment. Two adjustable straps
keep the brace in place.

Indication
Ideal for knee ligament tears, sprains and chronic knee instability
problems

AL-2285C

PATELLAR KNEE GUARD

Easily slips on to provide support and therapeutic warmth to the knee. Soft
nylon lining is comfortable against the skin. Compressive neoprene helps
limit swelling. Open patella design.

Indication
Swelling and edema of the knee, ligament instability, knee
instability, recurrent knee pain, arthritis, degenerative joint disease

AL-2290

NEOPRENE KNEE STABILIZER

Great Fit, Firm Stability. Built-in spring light stays on either side of this
support provide side-to-side stabilization of the knee joint. Removable
horseshoe insert increases the support around the kneecap and can be
placed exactly where needed. Four-way stretch sports neoprene gives
proper fit and therapeutic warmth. Two adjustable straps keep the
stabilizer in place.

Indication
Ideal for knee ligament tears, sprains and chronic knee
instability problems
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Knee
HINGED KNEE WITH DIAGONAL STRAP

AL-2291
Easy wrap design for easy application and removal. Steel hinges provide
medial/lateral support and a removable rubber donut can be cut to a superior
or inferior horshoe to stabilize the kneecap. Diagonal Straps can be easily
adjusted for the optimum pressure on the ligaments. Constructed of sports
neoprene.

Indication
Ideal for knee ligament tears, sprains and chronic knee instability
problems

R.O.M KNEE BRACE

AL-2295
Rapid application - universal size fits all. Toolless joint for quick and accurate
R-O-M control in 1O° flexion/extension increments. Simple length
adjustment via slotted hinge arms. Aluminum hinge arms may be contoured
at condyles for optimum fit.

Indication
For post operative rehabilation, patellar tendonitis and dislocations,
anterior/posterior cruciate instability and lateral/medial collateral
ligament instability

AL-2296

LIGHTWEIGHT POLYCENTRIC HINGED KNEE BRACE

This hinged knee sleeve features lightweight but durable dual-axis hinges
that allow for a full range of motion. Built-in stops in the hinges prevent
hyperextension, and contoured shells provide additional
protection against lateral impacts during activity. Open patella
design with four adjustable support straps. The low profile,
slip-on style is easy to apply and is comfortable to wear.

Indication
For post operative rehabilation, patellar tendonitis and dislocations,
anterior/posterior cruciate instability and lateral/medial collateral
ligament instability

AL-2299
Provides immobilization of the knee after surgery or injury. It has one medial
and one lateral stay, plus three posterior contoured stays. Medial and lateral
stays are movable to accommodate different knee circumferences. The
immobilizer straps onto the knee with loop lock closures.

Indication
When immobilization needed after surgery or injury
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KNEE IMMOBILIZER

Waist, Back, Stomach
AL-2454

RIB BELT

COSTAFIX
Provides stable support to ribs and torso. Limits the expansion of chest to
promote healing. Constructed from Breathable elastic material. Helps to
support the ribcage during work or leisure activities.

Indication
Post-op, Rib fractures, Sternum Fractures

AL-2484

ABDOMEN CORSET

ABDOMITEX
Provides stable support to ribs and torso and abdominal area. Limits the
expansion of chest to promote healing. Constructed from Breathable elastic
material. Helps to support the ribcage during work or leisure activities.

Indication
Post-op, Rib fractures, Sternum Fractures, when abdominal
support is needed

AL-2480

NEOPRENE BACK SUPPORT

Made of neoprene. Provides excellent support, warmth and comfort to the
abdominal and lumbo-sacral areas. Keeps your lower back warm, protects
from injuries and helps reduce lower back pain. Four flexible plastic stays
provide increased stability and support to the lower back.

Indication
Recommended to those, who suffer from osteochondrosis, lumbago
or have ever experienced lower back pain, who have undergone
surgery on the lower section of the spine. Recommended to those,
who lift and move heavy objects

AL-2485

ABDOMINAL BACK SUPPORT

Constructed from Breathable elastic material. Provides excellent support,
warmth and comfort to the abdominal and lumbo-sacral areas. Keeps your
lower back warm, protects from injuries and helps reduce lower back pain.
Four flexible plastic stays provide increased stability and support to the lower
back.

Indication
Recommended to those, who suffer from osteochondrosis,
lumbago or have ever experienced lower back pain, who have
undergone surgery on the lower section of the spine.
Recommended to those, who lift and move heavy objects
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Waist, Back, Stomach
AL-2486

LUMBO SACRAL CORSET

LUMBOLIGHT
Constructed from Breathable elastic material. Provides excellent support,
warmth and comfort to the abdominal and lumbo-sacral areas. Keeps your
lower back warm, protects from injuries and helps reduce lower back pain.
Four flexible plastic stays provide increased stability and support to the
lower back. Back height is 26 cm, covers the area from sacrum to D12

Indication
Recommended to those, who suffer from osteochondrosis, lumbago
or have ever experienced lower back pain, who have undergone
surgery on the lower section of the spine. Recommended to those,
who lift and move heavy objects

AL-2490

LUMBA SACRAL CORSET (tall level)

LUMBOTEX
Constructed from Breathable elastic material. Provides excellent support,
warmth and comfort to the abdominal and lumbo-sacral areas. Keeps your
lower back warm, protects from injuries and helps reduce lower back pain.
Four flexible plastic stays provide increased stability and support to the lower
back. Back height is 32 cm, covers the area from sacrum to D9.

Indication
Recommended to those, who suffer from osteochondrosis, lumbago
or have ever experienced lower back pain, who have undergone
surgery on the lower section of the spine. Recommended to those,
who lift and move heavy objects

AL-2495

DORSO LUMBAR CORSET

DORSOTEX
Constructed from Breathable elastic material. Provides excellent support,
warmth and comfort to the abdominal and dorso-lumbar areas. There are
four flexible stays, two of them from sacrum to D9, and two of them from
sacrum to D4, and there are two rigid stays from sacrum to D4. Elastic
shoulder straps provides extension support and postural correction.

Indication
Recommended for compression fractures of the thoracic spine,
postoperative convalescence, arthritis,osteoporosis,or postural
defects such as scoliosis

AL-2498

POSTUREFIX
Constructed from Breathable elastic material. Can be worn unnoticed under
most clothing. Two flexible stays enable the Posturefix to deliver support to
the upper back while promoting proper posture. Shoulder straps keep the
support snug and comfortable while helping ensure that the shoulders are
held in a neutral postion.

Indication
Helps to improve posture
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POSTURAL EXTENSION CORSET

Waist, Back, Stomach
AL-2460

SACROBELT

SACROBELT
The Sacrobelt is designed to compress and support the sacroiliac joints,
thereby relieving stress and instability at these weight bearing structures.
Just as importantly, it is not so tight that it is restrictive. Excess or insufficient
motion can adversely affect the entire musculoskeletal system. The
Sacrobelt, by providing the correct balance of resistance and resilience, reestablishes the joint's normal motion.

Indication
Sacroiliac joint instabilities

AL-2465

SACROBELT THERMO

SACROBELT

o
therm

This corset is designed to compress and support the sacroiliac joints, thereby
relieving stress and instability at these weight bearing structures.

Indication
Sacroiliac joint instabilities

AL -2475

MATERNITY SUPPORT

This corset supports in a natural way. It lifts and supports the abdomen and
transfers the weight evenly and comfortably to spinal system. It fastens
quickly with simple Velcro closures and is designed to grow along with you so
you can wear it right through to delivery.

Indication
Pregnancy

AL-2442

THERMAL WEAR

These neoprene shorts provide warmth and support to the back, stomach,
hip flexer and thighs and are ideal for use with hydrotherapy or exercise
programs.

Indication
Helps to loose weight, helps physiotherapy exercises
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Hand, Arm, Shoulder
AL-2575

WRIST SUPPORT

Made of Neoprene. Help maintain normal hand activity after sprains and with
tendinitis. Used to help prevent strain and injury during work or athletics.
Easy off - Easy on velcro closure.

Indication
Sprains, Tendinitis

AL-2584

THUMBOSTAB

THUMBOSTAB

o
therm

Helps support and limit the motion of the MP joint of the thumb. Ideal for use
on soft tissue injuries, ligament strains, Gamekeeper's thumb, osteoarthritis,
and degenerative joint disease. Allows for full finger dexterity. Thermal lining
provides warmth to the thumb area and joint..

Indication
Gamekeeper's Thumb,CMC and MC injuries

AL-2585

WRIST SPLINT

Made of Neoprene. It's used when the wrist is strained and twisted or when
the wrist needs to have a rest. Designed to stabilize the wrist in the neutral
position. This splint stabilizes the wrist while still allowing full movement of
the fingers. Features a removable palmar stay for extra support and
immobilization. It can be used on volar or dorsal sides, this brace have two
stay bed, it can be used for left or right.

Indication
Rheumatic and traumatic arthritis, tendinitis and carpal tunnel, post op

AL-2586

MANUTHUMBSTAB

MANUTHUMBSTAB

o
therm

Made of Neoprene. Recommended when immobilization of the wrist and/or
thumb is needed. Provides intimate support,immobilization and thumb
abduction.

Indication
Rheumatic and traumatic arthritis, tendonitis and carpal tunnel,
post op, Gamekeeper's Thumb,CMC and MC injuries
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Hand, Arm, Shoulder
AL-2594

THUMBOSTAB

THUMBOSTAB
Helps support and limit the motion of the MP joint of the thumb. Ideal for use
on soft tissue injuries, ligament strains, Gamekeeper's thumb, osteoarthritis,
and degenerative joint disease. Allows for full finger dexterity. Thermal lining
provides warmth to the thumb area and joint..

Indication
Gamekeeper's Thumb,CMC and MC injuries

AL-2590

MANUSTAB

MANUSTAB
Constructed from Breathable elastic Airtex Neoprene. It's used when the
wrist is strained and twisted or when the wrist needs to have a rest. Designed
to stabilize the wrist in the neutral position. This splint stabilizes the wrist
while still allowing full movement of the fingers. Features a removable palmar
stay for extra support and immobilization.

Indication
Rheumatic and traumatic arthritis, tendinitis and carpal tunnel, post op

AL-2596

MANUTHUMBSTAB

MANUTHUMBSTAB
Constructed from Breathable elastic Airtex Neoprene, recommended when
immobilization of the wrist and/or thumb is needed. Provides intimate
support, immobilization and thumb abduction. Designed to stabilize the wrist
in the neutral position. Features a removable palmar stay for extra support
and immobilization.

Indication
Rheumatic and traumatic arthritis, tendonitis and carpal tunnel,
post op, Gamekeeper's Thumb,CMC and MC injuries

2552A

ELBOW SUPPORT

This Elbow Support is designed to provide superior compression with a
neoprene construction. This comfortable brace aids in the prevention and
maintenance of elbow injuries.

Indication
Elbow injuries
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Hand, Arm, Shoulder
AL-2552B

ELBOW SUPPORT REINFORCED

This Elbow Support is designed to provide superior compression with a
neoprene construction. It has a 5 cm wide elastic strap on the lateral
epicondylitis area. This comfortable brace aids in the prevention and
maintenance of elbow injuries.

Indication
Elbow injuries, Epicondylitis

AL-2554

EPICONDYLITIS BANDAGE

This armband applies focused compression to the tendon without
restricting circulation. Eliminates stress and helps reduce inflammation and
pain. Ideal for wear during athletic activity, work, or at rest.

Indication
Epicondylitis, tennis elbow and muscle strains

AL-2556

EPISPORT

EPISPORT
Helps relieve pain from muscular overuse caused by work, sports or injury.
Provides targeted compression to the long tendons of the forearm allowing
them to remain parallel and pain free.

Indication
Epicondylitis, tennis elbow and muscle strains

AL-2626
Made of neoprene. Provides warmth, compression and support to shoulder
and aids healing of the shoulder. Velco closure for pulling and off easily.

Indication
Sprains, strains, bursitis and tendonitis
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SHOULDER SUPPORT

Hand, Arm, Shoulder
AL-2627

FULL SHOULDER SUPPORT

Made of neoprene. Provides warmth, compression and support to shoulder
and aids healing of the shoulder. Velco closure for pulling and off easily.

Indication
Sprains, strains, bursitis and tendonitis

AL-2632

ELASTIC SHOULDER IMMOBILIZER

Immobilizes shoulder comfortably after separation, dislocation, strains and
other shoulder injuries. Forearm cuff, humeral cuff, and shoulder strap may
be placed in desired position. Shoulder strap with velcro closure.

Indication
Provides immobilization for bankhart repairs, rotator cuff repairs,
capsular shifts and other shoulder instabilities

AL-2642

ACROMIOCLAVICULAR SPLINT

Padded shoulder and chest straps ,Foam padding in pouch for greater patient
comfort, Hook and loop closure helps secure arm position ,Buckle
adjustments, Easy application ,Fits left or right .

Indication
Provides immobilization for bankhart repairs, rotator cuff repairs,
capsular shifts and other shoulder instabilities

AL-2644

CLAVICLE SUPPORT

This brace reduces stress on the clavicle and limits forward and downward
movement of the shoulders. High stability provided by non-slip strap
material. Quick and easy to fit. Encourages the correct alignment of the
fractured bone by pulling the shoulders backwards

Indication
collarbone dislocations, clavicula fractures
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Hand, Arm, Shoulder
AL-2682

VELPOTEX

VELPOTEX

Immobilizes shoulder comfortably after separation, dislocation, strains and
other shoulder injuries. Hook and loop closure helps secure arm position.

Indication
Provides immobilization for bankhart repairs, rotator cuff repairs,
capsular shifts and other shoulder instabilities

AL-2690

FOAM ARM SLING

Superior arm sling that evenly distributes weight, while holding arm
securely in place. Made of durable foam padded cotton with hook and loop
closure for easy adjustment and maximum comfort.

Indication
Sprained, broken or surgically operated arm while it recuperates

AL-2692

ArmSling 30 0 Abduction

Can be used after rotator cuff repair .Helps keep the shoulder in slight 300
abduction.Used as a transition between immobilization with a shoulder
abduction splint and full function without a splint .

Indication
For bankhart repairs, rotator cuff repairs, capsular shifts and
other shoulder instabilities

AL-2694
Can be used after rotator cuff repair .Helps keep the shoulder in slight 450 or
600 abduction. Provides post-injury or post-surgical support of arm and
shoulder.

Indication
For bankhart repairs, rotator cuff repairs, capsular shifts and
other shoulder instabilities
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Arm Sling 45 0- 60 0 Abduction

Hot - Cold Compress
AL-1100

THERMO JEL

It preserves the heat along 30 minutes. Should be stored in freezer 1 hour
for cold application or ten minutes in hot water for heat therapy. It can be
easily adjusted with elastic velcro straps, and can be fixed in the requisite
area of the body.

Indication
Cold Therapy: Various disorders
Heat Therapy: Rheumatism and muscle pains

AL-1120

THERMO GEL

It preserves the heat along 30 minutes. Should be stored in freezer 1 hour for
cold application or ten minutes in hot water for heat therapy.

Indication
Cold Therapy: Various disorders
Heat Therapy: Rheumatism and muscle pains

First Aid Splints
AL-1200

AIR SPLINTS
AL-1200

Full Set ( 8 Unit )

25,4cm
AL-1210 Foot & ankle
38,1cm
AL-1220 Foot & ankle
Our inflatable air splint has a long list of
63,5cm
strengths. It is easy to apply and remove. AL-1230 Half Leg
81,2cm
AL-1240 Full Leg
It has a push-pull valve for hassle-free
inflation. It's x-ray transparent. And it comes with an available zipper closure.
This air splint provides strong and reliable support for fractured or broken bones.

www.izor.com.tr/altex

AL-1250
AL-1260
AL-1270
AL-1280

Hand or Wrist
Hand or Wrist
Half Arm
Full Arm

25,4cm
38,1cm
63,5cm
81,2cm
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medical stockings

Medical Stockings
1050

ANKLE SUPPORT

This Ankle Support is constructed of heavy-duty elastic. It's ideal for
warm weather climates or patients allergic to neoprene, for mild soft
tissue injuries and arthritis. Provides longlasting and effective
compression.

Indication
Tendon injuries, Ankle sprains

1055

KNEE SUPPORT

This Knee Support is constructed of heavy-duty elastic. It's ideal for
warm weather climates or patients allergic to neoprene.Provides
longlasting and effective compression.

Indication
For mild soft tissue injuries and arthritis

1010

BELOW KNEE

Firm support from ankle to calf, heeled, closed
toed. Flesh
coloured.Durable and Effective.Provides longlasting and effective
compression.

Indication
Varicosis marked by a tendency to oedema. Post-traumatic
swelling. Following superficial thrombophlebitis. Following
sclerosis and surgical treatment of varicose veins. Very severe
pre-natal varicosis. Following treatment for light ulcers
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Medical Stockings
1020

THIGH HIGH

Thigh-length stocking, fine weave. Firm support from ankle to
thigh, heeled, closed
toed. Flesh coloured.Durable and
Effective.Provides longlasting compression.

Indication
Varicosis marked by a tendency to oedema. Post-traumatic
swelling. Following superficial thrombophlebitis. Following
sclerosis and surgical treatment of varicose veins. Very severe
pre-natal varicosis. Following treatment for light ulcers

1030
Designed to prevent venous disorders of the leg such as varicose
veins, spider veins and ankle/foot swelling. Provides moderate
graduated compression to increase circulation in the legs.

Indication
Varicosis marked by a tendency to oedema. Post-traumatic
swelling. Following superficial thrombophlebitis. Following
sclerosis and surgical treatment of varicose veins. Very
severe pre-natal varicosis. Following treatment for light
ulcers
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health care products

R

connection to life

Walking Aids
Model:710 Wooden Crutches

Model 712 Aluminium
Crutch

Manufactured from wooden laminate of the
highest quality with a foam comfy under arm
pad, a comfy hand grip and a grey non-slip
rubber tip.

Includes tips, grips, underarm with soft
foam rubber. Adjustable height.

Model: 718 Cane
Hand walking stick made of aluminium.
Adjustable height. Includes tips, spring,
button adjusment.

Model: 714 Forearm Crutch
Produced of aluminium. Adjustable
height. Includes tips, spring button
ajdustment.

Model: 722 Fixed Walker
Manufactured from chrome plated steel tubing.
fitted with a moulded plastic handgrip
and grey non slip rubber tips. fixed height.
Model: 722U With adjustable height
Manufactured from chrome
plated steel tubing. Fitted
with a moulded plastic
handgrip and grey non slip
rubber tips. Adjustable height.
Model: 720 Triple Cane
Model: 721 Quad Cane
Manufactured from chrome plated Steel
tubing.They are all fitted with grey comfy
moulded handles and grey non slip
rubbertips. All models are suitable
for left and right hand use.

Model: 722KU Walker
Adjustable aluminium walking frame
which folds easily for storage or transportation.

Model: 723 Walker
Aluminium adjustable reciprocal walking frame which
easily folds flat for storage or transportation.
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Walking Aids

Model: 728 Tri-Wheel Walker
Chromium-plated steel frame with solid wheels
and 'loop' type locking hand brakes. Folds flat for
easy storage and transportation.

Model: 730 Rollator
A rigid frame walker fitted with solid front wheels
and two rear rubber tips. Height adjustable.

Model: 930-1 Commode Chair
Steel tubing with plastic handgrips, Detachable pan
with lid, Adjustable height between 43-53 cm,
Hygienic in use and easy to clean since it's made
of aluminum and plastic

Model: 335 Peroneus Brace
This brace is used as a support for the feet which is paralysed.
In paralytic cases not using peroneus. Is used as a support for
paralysed foot. It's adaptable to any kind of shoes and as it is
seen in the picture it can be removed and Re-Fitted any time and also
can be used with various shoes by having spare connections.
5 sizes avilable.
Indication:
Drop Foot

Model: 725 Walking Heel Single
Model: 726 Walking Heel Double
Made of rubber, highly durable and
resilient. Wide platform design for
additional walking surface and
increased stability and also allows
rocking action. Medial logitudinal arch
support for better stability. Used for
both right and left.

Model: 724 Crutch Tips
Extra wide base for providing maximum
stability, fitted with galvanised steel plates
to evenly spread pressure across the
ferrule prolonging life.
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Model: 727 Cast Shoe
Upper side made of strong canvas duck.
Straps of canvas duck have hook and loop
closures for a more secure fit. The rocker
sole aids in the mobility of the patient and
the open toe and heel allows for more
versatility in sizing.

Wheelchairs
920K

WHEELCHAIR

Color Options

This model combines the simplicity and style.
Offset permanent arms offer full seat width
with a permanent arm. Pneumatic Tires. Fixed
footrest.
Folds flat for easy storage and
transportation.

brake

33 cm

42 cm

106 cm

52 cm

96 cm
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turn
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65 cm
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62 cm
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920KH

WHEELCHAIR

If it's quality and durability you're looking for
and a moderate price then this low
maintenance wheelchair also has a full
complement of options and accessories. Its
contemporary design and high-performance
double cross frame make the 920 KH a
definitively superior value. Detachable
armrest, detachable footrest. Pneumatic tires.
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Wheelchairs
920KHA

WHEELCHAIR

31 cm

easy
turn

Color Options
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42 cm
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double
power

sy
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brake
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This model has all the features of 920 KH plus
swinging footrest.

42 cm

106 cm

51 cm

92 cm

62 cm

920KHJ

18 cm, 20 cm

21,5

WHEELCHAIR

This model is for children. It has all the features
of 920 KH.
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brake
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Wheelchairs
920KY

WHEELCHAIR RECLINING BACK

The adjustable-angle back easily changes from
0 degrees to 80 degree. There are three
different angle position.
You may fix the first position at 120, second
position at 450, third position at 800
Double Cross, Detachable armrest, detachable
footrest,
Folds flat for easy storage and
transportation.
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920KO

WHEELCHAIR

Color Options

Its ideal for indoor use, Standard WC, brakes,
folds flat for easy storage and transportation.

47 cm

43 cm

15 cm

40 cm

80 cm

50 cm

90 cm

10 cm

13,5
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Wheelchairs
920CC

WHEELCHAIR

brake

o rt

42 cm

easy
turn

pp

42 cm

just
pull

stem

74 cm

spin su
sy

push
go

Color Options

For patients with weak muscles or difficulty
with one arm, it can be moved with one arm
and directed with other arm. Folds flat for easy
storage and transportation.

42 cm

106 cm

51 cm

96 cm

930

62 cm

18 cm

22,5

COMMODE CHAIR WITH WHEEL

Color Options

Constructed of steel chrome plated tubing. The
plastic commode seat is removable and
cleanable and the gey plastic pail slides out
from underneath the seat from behind. The
vinyl padded seat cover goes on top of the
commode and converts the commode chair into
a transfer chair, four swivel casters with rear
caster brakes.

54 cm
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42 cm

38 cm

51 cm

49 cm

98 cm

10 cm

8,5

Erüs Sizing Chart

Model
301-001
304-021

Small
18-19
18-20

Medium
20-21
21-23

Large
22-23
22-23

XLarge
24-25
24-25

XXLarge
26
26

Model
301-007
301-077

Small
18-20
27-29

Medium
21-23
30-34

Large
23,5-25
35-38

XLarge
26-27,5
-

XXLarge
28,5-30
-

Model
301-006

XXsmall
40-43

Xsmall
43-46

Small
46-49

Medium
49-52

Large
52-55

XLarge
55-58

Model
508

Small
<3

Medium
3-4

Large
4-6

XLarge
6-7

XXLarge
7-8

Model
504
504-001
505
505-001
506
520
521
522
523
524

Small
14-16
13-14
13-14
13-14
13-14
13-16
13-16
13-16
13-16

Medium
12-16
16-18
14-16
14-16
14-16
14-16
16-19
16-19
16-19
16-19

Large
17-21
18-20
16-18
16-18
16-18
16-18
19-22
19-22
19-22
19-22

XLarge
20-22
18-20
18-20
18-20
18-20
-

XXLarge
20-22
20-22
20-22
20-22
-

Model
510
512
513
514
518

Small
30-36
30-36
30-36
30-36
30-36

Medium
36-42
36-42
36-42
36-42
36-42

Large
42-48
42-48
42-48
42-48
42-48

XLarge
-

XXLarge
-

Model
515
807
918-1

Small
60-75
60-80
50-70

Medium
75-90
80-100
70-90

Large
90-105
100-120
90-110

XLarge
105-115
-

XXLarge
115-125
-

Model
420

Small
30-33

Medium
33-36

Large
36-39

XLarge
39-42

XXLarge
42-45

XXLarge
58-61
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Model
465
470
480

1
14-18
14-15
14-15

Model
632
638
801
808
809

Small
50-70
50-60
32-35
28-34
28-34

Model
840

Small
50-70
50-70
50-70
55-60
60-66
62-69
60-66
60-67
62-69
56-64
56-64
56-64
75-85
65-75
65-75
65-75
50-70

Model

822
832

823
833

824
834

3
22-26
18-19
18-19

Medium
70-90
60-70
35-38
34-40
34-40

Waist cir.
Hip cir.
Front height
Back height
Waist cir.
Hip cir.
Front height
Back height
Waist cir.
Hip cir.
Front height
Back height
Waist cir.
Hip cir.
Front height
Back height

4
26-30
20-21
20-21

Large
90-110
70-80
38-42
40-45
40-45

5
22-23
22-23

XLarge
80-90
42-46
-

Small-Medium
40-47
75-90

Sternum-Pubis
Göbek Çevresi

Model
611
612
613
640
641
642
644
661
662
805
806
806B
810
826
827
826-1
828

821
831

2
18-22
16-17
16-17

Medium
70-100
70-100
70-100
60-65
66-72
69-76
66-72
67-74
69-76
64-72
64-72
64-72
85-95
75-85
75-85
75-85
60-80
Small
50-70
70-90
25
39 / 55
60-80
70-90
25
39 / 55
50-70
70-90
22
34 / 45
60-80
70-90
22
34 / 45

Large
90-110
90-110
90-110
65-70
72-78
76-83
72-78
74-81
76-83
72-80
72-80
72-80
95-105
85-95
85-95
85-95
70-90

Medium
60-80
80-100
26
39 / 55
70-90
80-100
26
39 / 55
60-80
80-100
23
34 / 45
70-90
80-110
23
34 / 45

7
26-27
26-27

8
28-29
28-29

XXLarge
90-100
46-50
-

Large-Xlarge
48-60
80-110

XLarge
70-75
78-84
83-90
78-84
81-88
83-90
80-90
80-90
80-90
105-115
95-105
95-105
95-105
80-100

Large
70-90
90-110
27
39 / 55
80-100
90-110
27
39 / 55
70-90
90-110
24
34 / 45
80-100
90-110
24
34 / 45

6
24-25
24-25

XXLarge
75-80
84-90
90-100
84-90
88-95
90-100
90-100
90-100
90-100
115-125
105-115
105-115
105-115
90-110

XLarge
80-100
100-120
28
39 / 55
90-110
100-120
28
39 / 55
80-100
100-120
25
34 / 45
90-110
100-120
25
34 / 45

XXLarge
90-110
110-130
29
39 / 55
100-120
110-130
29
39 / 55
90-110
110-130
26
34 / 45
100-120
110-130
26
34 / 45

821
822
823
824

/
/
/
/

831
832
833
834

:
:
:
:

Tall Woman
Tall Man
Short Woman
Short Man

MEASURING METHOD
Pelvic line should be proper
and tight measured. Pay attention
to patients sex, man or woman,
short or tall.

Cervical Collar
measurements
should be fit
patients neck
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Small

Medium

Large

XLarge

XXLarge

Normal Woman Neck

Thin-Tall
Man-Woman Neck

Normal Man Neck

Weight-Short
Man Neck

Weight-Tall
Man Neck

Altex Sizing Chart

Model
AL-2118
AL-2128
AL-2135
AL-2136
AL-2140
AL-2142
AL-2146
AL-2152

Small
19-22
19-22
19-22
19-22
19-22
19-22
19-22
19-22

Medium
22-25
22-25
22-25
22-25
22-25
22-25
22-25
22-25

Large
25-28
25-28
25-28
25-28
25-28
25-28
25-28
25-28

XLarge
28-31
28-31
28-31
28-31
28-31
28-31
28-31
28-31

XXLarge
31-34
31-34
31-34
31-34
31-34
31-34
31-34
31-34

Model
AL-2180

Small
33-35

Medium
35-37

Large
37-39

XLarge
39-41

XXLarge
41-43

Model
AL-2296
AL-2336

Small
39-47
49-51

Medium
47-53
51-54

Large
53-59
54-57

XLarge
59+
57-60

Model
AL-2235
AL-2252
AL-2254
AL-2275
AL-2285A
AL-2285B
AL-2285C
AL-2290
AL-2291
AL-2295
AL-2299

Small
30-33
30-33
30-33
30-33
30-33
30-33
30-33
30-33
30-33
30-33

Medium
33-36
33-36
33-36
30-36
33-36
33-36
33-36
33-36
33-36
33-36
33-36

Large
36-39
36-39
36-39
36-42
36-39
36-39
36-39
36-39
36-39
36-39
36-39

XLarge
39-42
39-42
39-42
39-42
39-42
39-42
39-42
39-42
39-42
39-42

XXLarge
42-45
42-45
42-45
42-45
42-45
42-45
42-45
42-45
42-45
42-45

Model
AL-2454
AL-2484
AL-2480
AL-2485
AL-2486
AL-2490
AL-2495
AL-2498
AL-2475
AL-2442
AL-2682

Small
75-85
75-85
75-85
64-72
64-72
64-72
64-72
64-72
75-95
65-75
65-85

Medium
85-95
85-95
85-95
72-80
72-80
72-80
72-80
72-80
95-115
75-85
85-105

Large
95-105
95-105
95-110
80-90
80-90
80-90
80-90
80-90
115-130
85-95
105-125

XLarge
105-115
105-115
110-125
90-100
90-100
90-100
90-100
90-100
95-105
-

XXLarge
115-125
115-125
100-110
100-110
100-110
100-110
100-110
105-120
-

Small
86-93
86-93

Medium
93-100
93-100

Large
100-107
100-107

XLarge
107-112
107-112

Model
AL-2460
AL-2475

XXLarge
112-119
112-119
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Model
AL-2575
AL-2584
AL-2585
AL-2586
AL-2590
AL-2594
AL-2596

Small
13-14
13-16
13-16
13-16
13-16
13-16

Medium
14-19
14-16
16-19
16-19
16-19
16-19
16-19

Large
19-24
16-18
19-22
19-22
19-22
19-22
19-22

XLarge
18-20
22-25
22-25
22-25
22-25
22-25

XXLarge
20-22
-

Model
AL-2552A
AL-2552B
AL-2554
AL-2556

Small
23-25
23-25
23-25
24-25

Medium
25-28
25-28
25-28
26-27

Large
28-31
28-31
28-31
28-30

XLarge
31-33
31-33
31-33
31-33

XXLarge
33-35
33-35
-

Model
AL-2626

Small
24-28

Medium
20-32

Large
32-35

XLarge
35-38

Model
AL-2454
AL-2627
AL-2632
AL-2644

Small
75-85
75-87
60-75

Medium
85-95
87-99
80-100
75-90

Large
95-105
99-111
100-120
90-105

XLarge
105-115
111-123
105-115

Model
AL-2642
AL-2690
AL-2692
AL-2694

Small
30-36
30-36
30-36
30-36

Medium
36-42
36-42
36-42
36-42

Large
42-48
42-48
42-48
42-48

XXLarge
115-125
115-125
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